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(with areas of special responsibility)
Sylvia Page (Secretary)

020 8366 7481

Martin Hamblin (Treasurer)

020 8363 0974

Lynda Cook

020 8360 5112

Doreen Bamberger (Youth and Children’s Work, excluding
Brigades)
020 8366 0866
Carol Rensch

020 8367 1208

Andrew Caddies

020 8363 0844

Where an Elder is listed with special responsibility for an
area, please contact them first if your question relates to that
area.
The Bush Hill Park URC Newsletter is published monthly on the last
Sunday of the month. Please note that the views expressed in this
newsletter are not necessarily the views of the whole fellowship or
representative of church policy.
Have you seen the news on the Church Internet site? Check it out at

www.bhpurc.org.uk/news.htm

Next Newsletter
The next edition of the newsletter will be published on Sunday 26th
September. All material for inclusion should be placed in the folder
in the church lounge (or e-mailed to newsletter@bhpurc.org.uk)
by Sunday 12th September.
Please note that late contributions may be held over.
Editor: Lisa Hamblin, 130 Clive Road, Enfield EN1 1RF
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FROM OUR MINISTER

Deuteronomy 31:12 (ANIV) Assemble the people—men,
women and children, and the aliens living in your towns—so that
they can listen and learn to fear the Lord your God and follow
carefully all the words of this law.
Summer has come after one
of the longest, coldest winters
many can remember. Those
who have Facebook on their
computers will now be viewing
pictures of summer sun and
activities. holidays, hiking, BB
& GB camp; trips to Europe
and further abroad, visiting
family and friends, surfing,
mountain biking, diving, cruise
ships, plane flights, car trips
and train journeys have
occupied our thoughts as we
have scattered for our wellearned break.

pray all have been blessed
with good family quality time,
free from hassles and injury
and that strained relationships
have been strengthened and
mended.
I wonder how many have had
a total break from church as
well as they pursue holiday
activities. Does God have a
summer break? Did we stop
saying grace before our meal
because we’ve eaten out so
often? What of our prayer life
whilst away from our normal
routines? Or, perhaps you
may have found quiet places
next to a stream or lake or the
sea to go aside to talk to your
heavenly Father as our Lord
Jesus
did.
Complete
refreshing
is
impossible
without ‘resting in the Lord’
also.

The remnant few at Bush Hill
Park URC have struggled to
cope with depleted numbers,
roof work going on showering
dust into the sanctuary and
water
and
scaffolding
surround the front façade of
the church building. Grafton
School has left silence in the
buildings and our more
regular clients have also
seemingly joined the lemming
run to holiday destinations. I

As the days begin to shorten,
perhaps our thoughts will turn
again to picking up the normal
routines we have left behind
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whilst on vacation. It will be
time again to ‘assemble the
people of all walks of life to
‘listen and learn to fear the
Lord and follow carefully the
words of his law.’ The allinclusive terms for coming
back to know God used in the
quote above make it important
to recognise the missional
nature of what God requires
of us. All ages, all peoples
and an encounter with God
are
the
interface
that
accompanies our lives again
in the daily routine we need to
follow. We have the added
burden of having to raise the
money in these economic
times with more VAT lying
ahead, to pay for our church
building
repairs
and
strengthening of the fabric.

generously
and
with
conviction for this phase of
our on-going presence here.
We as a nation are being
called to account for a vast
over spend in the past decade
or so in our national lives
whilst our congregation is
catching up with long term
damage to our buildings. It is
a tough place to be and I pray
you will find a way to cope
with these added demands
upon your fiscal management.
Thank you all for what you do
for the Lord here and may you
all be blessed as you
encounter him afresh as the
new year of college, schools
and universities begin again.
Deo gratia

I pray our love and respect for
God will allow us to give
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Quotes
I did not understand all about the plan of salvation I do not understand
all about electricity but I don't intend to sit in the dark until I do.
(Vance Havner)
True holiness does not come from following rules, it comes from following
Christ. (Francis Frangipane)
The bigger I grow in God, the smaller I become. (Allen Bond)
Long-range goals keep us from becoming frustrated by short-range
failures. (Charles Allen)
Swallowing of pride seldom leads to indigestion.
Christianity is the one place where surrender brings victory.
Worry never robs tomorrow of its sorrow, it only saps today of its
strength.
Do not worry about tomorrow for Jesus is already there.
Walking with the Lord is the best exercise for a healthy soul.
We are faced with a series of great opportunities - brilliantly disguised
as insoluble problems. (Charles Swindoll)
Preach the gospel on every occasion, when necessary use words. (St
Francis)
Beautiful young people are 'accidents of nature'. Beautiful old people are
'works of art'.
Christians are not merely to endure change, nor even to profit by it, but
to cause it. (Harry Emerson Fosdick)
If God sends us on stony paths, He provides strong shoes. (Corrie Ten
Boom)
The really poor man is not the one without a cent in his pocket, but the
one without a dream in his heart.
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Here is the News
Thank you to all who have given to our Building Fund so far – so far we have
raised £26,346 which is 43% of our £60,000 target.

With works due to finish soon it is essential that you continue to give! Online
donations can be made via http://www.charitygiving.co.uk/bhpurcbf or if you
haven’t returned your envelope from last month please do so now!
See our Facebook page for photos of the works in progress. Don’t forget to
book your table at our Quiz night on 18th September.
Book club meets on 13th
September at 8pm in the church
lounge. This month they are
reading The Help by Kathryn
Stockett and Picture Perfect by
Jodi Picoult. Do come along.

We hope everyone who took
exams in the summer had good
results and pray for any decisions
the have to make for their future.

An evening with Rob
Parsons and friends.

Pam will be moving to
Amberley House, 44
Amberley Road, N13 4BJ.
We wish her the best in
her new home and pray
that she will settle in well.

Saturday 18th September, 6-8pm
Emmanuel Centre in Victoria,
London.
If you are interested in attending
this, please see Carol Rensch who
has two tickets.

Keep up to date with events at BHPURC; discuss those important topics; see
photos of our building work.

Visit www.facebook.com/bhpurc and click LIKE
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Door Duty?
A man visited 18 different churches on successive Sundays. He was
trying to find out what the churches were really like. He said, "I sat
near the front. After the service, I walked slowly to the rear, and then I
returned to the front and back to the foyer using another aisle. I
smiled, dressed neatly. I asked one person to direct me to a specific
place: a fellowship hall, pastor's study etc. I remained for coffee if
served. I used a scale to rate the reception I received. I awarded
points on the following basis:
- 10 for a smile from a worshipper
- 10 for a greeting from someone sitting nearby
- 100 for an exchange of names
- 200 for an invitation to have coffee
- 200 for an invitation to return
- 1000 for an introduction to another worshipper
- 2000 for an invitation to meet the pastor.
On this scale, 11 out of the 18 churches earned fewer than 100 points.
Five actually received less than 20. The conclusion: The doctrine may
be biblical, the singing inspirational, the sermon uplifting, but when a
visitor finds nobody who cares whether they’re here, they’re not likely
to come back."
I wonder how Bush Hill Park URC would score?
We need more people to volunteer to be at church as welcoming stewards to fill a rota for every service. If you are interested please contact
the minister of church secretary.
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BUSH HILL PARK
UNITED REFORMED CHURCH,
MAIN AVENUE

Sunday 5th September
5.30pm
Come and make a joyful noise to
the LORD!
BBQ after for those who pre-book on
020 8366 5526 or office@bhpurc.org.uk
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Diary
September
See also Prayer pages, back cover for regular activities
Sat 4th

9:00am Prayer Breakfast

Sun 5th

10:30am Communion with Rev Martin Legg
5:30pm Songs of Praise

Sun 12th

10:30am Parade Service led by the Elders

Mon 13th

8:00pm Book club

Sun 19th

10:30am Morning Worship with Rev Martin Legg

Sun 26th

10:30am Morning Worship with Rev Martin Wells

Next newsletter deadline
Sunday 12th September
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PRAYER PLAN
SEPTEMBER 2010
Eternal father, it seems some things never change.
War, poverty, disease and prejudice are such large
problems and it doesn’t feel that we can do
anything about them. Give us the courage to keep
looking these things in the face; to hear the
prophets’ call and to seek change. Amen
Wednesday 1st
People living in Delhi Road
Thursday 2nd
For peace talks between
Palestinians and Israelis
Friday 3rd
Those affected by the
flooding in Pakistan
Saturday4th
Sunday’s Worship Leader
and the service tomorrow
Sunday 5th
Thanks for the Peacemakers

Wednesday 8th
People living in Dimsdale
Drive
Thursday 9th
The people of Australia and
their new government
Friday 10th
Those starting back to
school and teachers
Saturday 11th
Sunday’s Worship Leader
and the service tomorrow
Sunday 12th
Thanks for those who
entertain and enlighten us

Monday 6th
Stuart, Mason & Kai
Trevallion
Tuesday 7th
Grafton Nursery School as it
starts a new term

Monday 13th
Valerie, Martin, Christine and
Rebecca Vant
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Friday 24th
Those who are homeless,
lonely or looking for work
Saturday 25th
Sunday’s Worship Leader
and the service tomorrow
Sunday 26th
Thanks our ministers and
their wives.

Tuesday 14th
The Girls Brigade, officers
and staff as they start a new
programme
Wednesday 15th
People living in Downs Road
Thursday 16th
The people of China facing
changes in their lifestyle
Friday 17th
The Boys Brigade, officers
and staff as they start a new
programme
Saturday 18th
Sunday’s Worship Leader
and the service tomorrow
Sunday 19th
Thanks for those who help
with Kings Club and Messy
Church

Monday 27th
Frances, Robin, Cerys & Erin
Ward
Tuesday 28th
Young people starting at
University or a new job
Wednesday 29th
People living in Ermine Side
Thursday 30th
Our world where there are
floods, droughts, wars and
financial problems that we
continue to search for
answers.

Monday 20th
Marlene & John Vyse
Tuesday 21st
Those who have graduated but
face a future with debts, that
they will find work

We continue to need
people to help with
various jobs around the
church. We need door
stewards, donations for
flowers, help with the
Brigades and Kings Club
as well as your prayers.

Wednesday 22nd
People living in East
Crescent
Thursday 23rd
The people of Haiti still
suffering the effects of the
earthquake
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Church Library
Knowing Christ
Alister McGrath
A modern-day classic by one of the most respected
theologians of our times.

Blending the simplicity of a good storyteller with the
scholarship of a great teacher, Alister McGrath opens his
heart as he leads us along the road of his personal journey to
Christ. It is an enthralling read, warmly recommended to
spiritual searchers and bruised pilgrims. Jonathan Aitken
Engaging and touching... a professional theologian takes us
into his confidence about the Christian’s relationship with the
living saviour as he himself has come to know it. This is a
good read, which will nourish and refresh. I heartily
recommend it. J. I. Packer.
Alister McGrath is Professor of Historical Theology at Oxford
University and Principal of Wycliffe Hall, Oxford. Widely
regarded as one of the most important Christian authors of
our times, he has written many books including The Journey,
To Know and Serve God, Why Does God Allow Suffering? And
the NIV Bible Commentary.

Find this and other great books on the windowsill in the
lounge at the back of the church.
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FAMILY FUN QUIZ
Saturday 18TH September 6pm
Bush Hill Park United Reformed Church
A quiz for all the family to help raise funds for our
building works. Why not invite your friends and work
colleagues and make a couple of tables?
Supper is included – please bring your own drinks and
glasses.
Menu
Pizza, Jackets
Potatoes – with
Choice of Chilli Con
Carne, Cheese
Baked Beans
Tickets (8 per table)
from Anthony
Rensch
07956 914526
£7 for adults £5 for
under 13s.
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Growing in prayer
Prayer is essentially all about our relationship with God, and it is this
relationship that is at the heart of the Christian faith. Prayer should be one of
the easiest things in the world—after all, it is surely only a matter of talking to
God—and yet many of us struggle with it.
How can we grow in prayer? If we take the example of a tree, we find that it
grows from a small seed to a large tree if the roots are in good soil, are
watered by the rain and receive light from the sun. We need the same things
to help us grow in prayer—food, water and sunlight.
Our food will include having a time with God each day on our own to talk
about what is on our heart as well as meeting to worship and pray with others
weekly. Our water will be the nourishment we receive from reading the Bible
and making it part of how we live our lives. Our light comes from God’s love
as we open our lives to the fullness of all that God wants to give to us as we
pray and care for those around us. God—Father, Son and Holy Spirit—will
provide all that we need to help us grow in our relationship with him through
the ups and downs of life.
Here are some suggestions:
Try starting with five minutes on your own with God—it could be in the car, in
the bathroom, on a walk. Mull over a Bible passage, for example Psalm 42:1–
2, or a hymn/song or recent talk/sermon. Talk it through with him. Pray the
Lord’s Prayer.
Make friends with stillness and silence. Turn off the radio, TV, computer and
ipod - and listen to the sounds around you. Rest in God’s love.
Try praying ‘as you go’. As you walk out of the house ask God to walk with
you through the day. As you meet people through the day pray for God to
bless them.
Reflect by taking a few minutes to run through the day in your mind, learning
to recognise and give thanks for where you can see God at work, as well as
saying sorry for when things didn’t go as planned. This simple discipline really
helps me to grow in prayer.
Let’s remember ‘The prayer of a person living right with God is something
powerful to be reckoned with’ (James 5:16, THE MESSAGE).
Jane Holloway is author of Prayer—a beginner’s guide, BRF, £4.99
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Girls Brigade News
Friday – Day 1 by Sarah-Jane, Harriet and Anne-Marie
After a very short journey that took a long time, we finally arrived at the
chapel retreat that would be our home for the next week. After
unpacking we did a foot rally across the town where we got very lost and
ended up asking some kind friendly villagers for directions. When we
finally found our way back, we were treated with a wonderful shepherd’s
pie and chocolate cake + custard for pudding.
Saturday – Day 2 by Sarah-Jane, Harriet and Anne-Marie
After waking up unbearably early in the morning we had breakfast (yum
yum) before setting off to celebrate Ellie’s birthday at the Raptor
Centre. Bethan and Harriet bought owl hats!
On returning we had snacks and then carried on the celebrations by
playing some funny party games. Retreating to bed Lauren and AnneMarie had terrible trouble getting to sleep with Whitney’s incessant
chattering late into the night.
Sunday – Day 3 by Chloe
Sunday was a day of water fights, water games and a trip to the nearby
mill. To start off with, we crossed the road and joined St Mary the
Virgin’s church service. The service was very enjoyable and involving, not
to mention the endless supply of chocolate coins! After room inspection,
we headed outside into the garden to wet ourselves! About an hour of
water bombs and hypothermia later, we managed to get dry in time for a
pizza-filled lunch! (My compliments to the chef!) Just as we started
letting our dinner go down, we were informed that we were going to visit
the mill.
The mill turned out to be much more interesting than we all expected and
was worth the exhaustion. Or was it? The evil mischievous leaders
decided to force us to take a two hour walk in pitch blackness whilst
running from scary bulls! What a lovely day!
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Girls Brigade News cont.
Monday – Day 4 by Eleanor
Today we had breakfast, got dressed, had our inspections and then the
day really began. We went to the park and we played rounders, it was so
funny. We also had ten minutes in the playground. After a lovely lunch of
burgers and cakes, we went swimming in St Ives for an hour and twenty
five minutes. At six o’clock we had a dinner of jacket potatoes and we
had devotions of ‘It’s only words’. Before the Brigaders went to bed we
sucked the helium out of my birthday balloon that Linda had bought for
Saturday.
Tuesday – Day 5 by Alyssia
The opening activity of today was boating. We had a choice of either
boating or punting. We had hired two boats. In boat one we had
Charlotte, Whitney, Chloe and Pat. They all had a go at rowing whilst Ellie
had a sleep at the front of the boat.
In boat two we had Sue, Lauren, Bethan, Anne-Marie and Harriet. They
also had a go at rowing whilst Sarah-Jane and I relaxed and chatted at
the front of the boat. This boat kept crashing into bushes and trailed
behind boat one terribly. Both teams decided to have a race but soon got
tired of it. Luckily we got back safely!
We came back to the chapel and had lunch of “make your own
wraps” (very tasty). After lunch, we headed of to the quad biking tracks.
After getting our helmets fitted, we enjoyed crashing into each other,
speeding and overtaking on three different tracks. Some girls were more
mischievous than others!
Lauren wasn’t tired later on and kept the officers up by talking. (Seniors
could hear her from across the hall!) She kept going downstairs for
various reasons. One of which was to tell the officers the tap was running
and they had turned it off before they went to bed, not thinking the
Brigaders could have left it on.
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Girls Brigade News cont.
Wednesday – Day 6 by Chloe and Alyssia
Waking up feeling tired, (especially the seniors) we had breakfast and
set off for the zoo. (Well most of us did, as Linda’s car would not start
and we had to wait for someone to come and jump start it!) By the time
everyone was together at the zoo, it was time for lunch. We had already
seen some interesting animals and decided to visit the playground. After
coming home, we had devotions and craft sessions!
This day was extra weird as EVERYONE WAS ABSOLUTELY TERRIFIED
of all the wasps. Also Bethan thought bubble and squeak was made of a
mouse and a goldfish?!
_______________
Houghton is an extremely pretty village and the residents very
welcoming. The church folk made extra effort to speak to the girls
which made them feel comfortable in unusual surroundings. The
morning service was child friendly with all the juniors and seniors
taking part. Various activities were available including the opportunity
for craft sessions. Each evening the group would be together for a
devotional session, This year the theme came from episodes of Harry
Potter where we looked at subjects such as fitting in and how what
we say can cause hurt. Camp is a good place to learn life skills that
are essential for daily living. Thanks must be given to all the staff
who worked so hard to ensure that the girls had an enjoyable and
constructive week.

Boys Brigade News
Unfortunately the BB missed the newsletter deadline for this month.
However, it sounds like a great time was had by all & you will hear all the
details next month.
Lisa Hamblin - Editor
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Wordsearch
September is a month of change – of endings and beginnings. Summer gives way to Autumn, to spider webs wet with dew, to harvest in
the fields, to all things mellow and fruitful. Suddenly, the pace of life
picks up again – holidays are over, and it is back to work and back to
school time. University beckons, with hours of study amid stacks of
books in the library. The new season is underway! Historically, the
Church celebrates All Angels Day and St Matthew the Evangelist,
among others, this month.
LEAVES
MELLOW
STUDY
BOOKS
COOLER

SPIDERS
FIELDS
SCHOOL
LEARN
ANGEL

FRUITS
AUTUMN
TEACHER
MISTS
STUDENTS
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FRUITFULNESS
MATTHEW
HOMEWORK
UNIVERSITY
HOMESICK
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BHP

URC

Sunday

10:30am Worship with groups for children and
young people (Communion 1st Sunday in
the month)
6:00pm Bible study (1st Sunday in the month)
3:00pm Messy Church (4th Sunday in the month)

Monday

7:30pm Boys' Brigade (Company Section)
8:00pm Book Club (1st Monday in the month)

Wednesday 6:15pm Girls' Brigade
Friday

9:15am Prayers in the Junior Room
10:15am Baby & Toddler Group
6:00pm Boys' Brigade (Anchor Boys and Junior
Section)

Saturday

9:00am Prayer Breakfast (1st Saturday in the
month)
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